Professor Barton expressed his regret that any reproach upon his action should in any way have attached itself to the Institute. His party was from a teacher's college and was in no way connected with Technology.

Although he saw nothing wrong in his action, he regretted the publicity gained by the matter, but said that, so far as he was concerned, it was inevitable. The protest was already handed in to the newspapers before his copy had reached him. He had done everything possible to come to an understanding with the First Baptist Church, but no attention had been paid to his offer of a meeting at his hotel or after his Saturday evening lecture in North Adams, nor had the people availed themselves of his invitation to send a representative to Greylock.

Walker Club.

The Walker Club held its first meeting Wednesday, Oct. 11. Professor Sedgwick was elected a member from the Faculty. Messrs. Howe, Dow, and Lowe were elected to the Executive Committee, and J. S. Bronson Secretary and Treasurer for the coming year. The Committee on Selection of the Play of last year was re-elected. It consists of Professor Bates and Messrs. Draper and Davis. The matter of donating the profits of the performance was discussed at length, the new Gymnasium and a Walker Club Scholarship being suggested as possible objects.

American Protective Tariff League Prizes.

The American Protective Tariff League has announced the awards of prizes to Senior College students of 1899, for essays on the following subject: "The American Merchant Marine: Its Restoration by means of Discriminating Duties." The first prize of one hundred and fifty dollars was awarded to Amasa A. Holden, M. I. T., '99, Course IX.

The judges making the award were Dr. H. M. MacCracken, Robert W. Taylor and ex-Mayor William L. Strong.

Boston College, 24; M. I. T. 0.

About three hundred Tech. men and as many Boston College "rooters" saw Tech. out-weighed and out-played on last October 11, by a score of 24 to 0.

From a Technology standpoint, the game was very disappointing. Tech. played with no spirit or dash, and was evidently beaten before the game began. The Tech. line was greatly outweighed and the College line wrought havoc with it. The work of the backs was very ragged. With the exception of Moxson, none of them seemed able to pull a Boston College runner down. Moxson tackled in his usual excellent style but insisted in hurling his backs into the Boston College line when the first few minutes of play showed that no gains were to be made in that quarter. Practically the only ground gained was made by Shepard on a right end play. Shepard proved himself a slippery man and made three or four good runs by his dodging and squirming.

The punting was about even with both men, only ordinary. Boston College showed up well and played with a snap and dash that augurs well for her success. The line with its superior weight had practically an easy thing. They played a rough game, however, and Koen at left tackle slugged considerably. Kelly at quarter-back was especially good on defense. The ball was kicked off by Maxson at 3:15, and just one minute later Boston College had scored on a plunger into the line for 10 yards and a 50-yard run around left end for a touchdown. Richards kicked an easy goal. On the next kick off, the teams lined up on Boston College's 50-yard line with Boston College's ball.

The College here gained 20 yards by line plunging but fumbled the ball on M. I. T.'s 30-yard line. A couple of tries at the line resulted in no gain and a fumbled pass for a punt lost 20 yards. M. I. T. again tried a kick which Kelly blocked and Hart secured